Dear Friend,
This year has been the best year I could have imagined! I did
everything I set out to do! Honestly! Wow! What a fantastic year!
For nine months, I got to binge watch Netflix! I caught up on 12
years of television I had let pass my attention. I also was able
to stop exercising and eat a lot of pastries. Who knew I love
pastries so much!
Now, I don’t want to brag, but I was also able to attend countless
Zoom meetings. Who knew Zoom could be to energy giving! After
every meeting, I felt like I had just run a marathon and my eyes the way they dart back and forth looking at me, looking at the
people in their squares - my eyes are the true winners. They have
never darted so much! I have also realize I like to look at myself
a lot.
Eight years ago, when we bought this house because it’s small,
cosy but open concept - well, that was the best decision,
especially during a lock down that just keeps on going and going.
The 900 square foot house is the perfect place for my husband,
daughter and our cat. I am kind of kicking myself for not going
full tiny house and living in a 250 square foot house as I had
originally hoped we would do when we became homeowners. I am now
regularly woken up my husband’s nose blowing! He loves to honk his
horn! And flush that toilet he does at all house of the nigth!
Whoo-hoo! It brings me much joy to know how regular he is! Sound
really does amplify in an open concept floor plan. I hear
everything! I do think I must have the best hearing in the entire
world!
Oh, dear friend, I have missed having our regular chats in the
coffee shop while you drink your coffee with cream and sugar,
sometimes black, sometimes with no sugar and I drink my raspberry
and rose oolong tea. I miss hearing about your adventures of pure
joy and life! I hope we may re-connect in the new year. Just know
that I am well and eating pastries, while going through every
language of television show available because life is so grand and
there is so much I can do while staying safer at home!
Tootles!
Love always,
Joy!

